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Rice  is  a major  food  source  for  much  of  the  world,  and  expanding  our knowledge  of  genes  conferring  spe-
ciﬁc rice  grain  attributes  will  beneﬁt  both  farmer and  consumer.  Here  we  present  novel  dull  grain  mutants
with  a low  amylose  content  (AC)  derived  from  mutagenesis  of  Oryza  sativa,  ssp.  japonica  cv. Taikeng  8
(TK8).  Positional  cloning  of the  gene  conferring  the dull grain  phenotype  revealed  a point  mutation  located
at  the acceptor  splice  site  of  intron  11  of FLOURY  ENDOSPERM2  (FLO2),  encoding  a tetratricopeptide
repeat  domain  (TPR)-containing  protein.  Three  novel  ﬂo2  alleles  were  identiﬁed  herein,  which  surpris-
ingly  conferred  dull  rather  than ﬂoury  grains.  The  allelic  diversity  of ﬂo2  perturbed  the  expression  of





The effect  of  the  ﬂo2  mutations  on  the  physicochemical  properties  of  the  grain  included  a  low  break-
down,  setback,  and  consistency  of  rice, indicating  a good  elasticity  and  soft  texture  of  cooked  rice grains.
The  effects  of FLO2,  combined  with  the  genetic  background  of  the  germplasm  and  environmental  effects,
resulted  in a variety  of different  amylose  content  levels,  grain  appearance,  and  physicochemical  properties
of rice,  providing  a host  of  useful  information  to future  grain-quality  research  and  breeding.
©  2014  The  Authors.  Published  by Elsevier  Ireland  Ltd.  This  is an  open  access  article  under  the CC. Introduction
Rice is one of the most important cereal crops in the world.
ore than half of the world’s population relies on rice as a primary
ood, and it is estimated that demand will have increased by 40% by
030 due to the growing population of rice-consuming countries
1]. Besides yield increases, improvements to grain quality are one
f the most important goals for rice breeders, due to consumer
reference and market proﬁts. Grain quality can be assessed in
erms of grain appearance, milling quality, and eating and cooking
uality. Each factor can be negatively impacted by either abnormal
rain shape or non-compact arrangement of starch granules, both
f which are controlled by interplay between genetics and environ-
ent [2]. There also remains the need for diversity in grain quality
nd the physicochemical properties of rice because of the variety of
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rice ﬂours needed for multi-dimensional end-products. Elucidating
the genetic factors regulating grain quality is essential in rice breed-
ing to meet miscellaneous usages for end-products and to promote
unit price and farmers’ proﬁts.
Up to 90% of the polished rice grain is starch. Starch grains are
built up of growth rings, or semi-crystalline arrays of blocklets,
which are in turn formed by alternating layers of semi-crystalline
lamella, consisting of amylopectin chains, and amorphous lamella,
which also incorporate amylose [3,4]. The amylose content (AC)
of endosperm is thus the key determinant for rice grain appear-
ance and physicochemical properties such as eating and cooking
quality (ECQ). The gene responsible for amylose synthesis is Waxy
(Wx), which encodes granule-bound starch synthase I (OsGBSSI).
The functional allele Wxa, present in indica rice, results in a high
AC, ≥20%; the partially functional Wxb allele present in japonica rice
results in a low AC, 12–16%, due to a G-to-T single nucleotide poly-
morphism (SNP) in intron 1, resulting in deﬁcient mRNA splicing.
The null wx allele present in waxy rice produces almost no amy-
lose [5,6]. Conversely, amylopectin is synthesized via the activities
of branching enzyme (OsBE), soluble starch synthase (OsSS), and
isoamylase (OsISA) and pullulanase (OsPUL), which in turn affect
starch granule formation and other physicochemical properties of
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tarch [3]. Starch synthase genes, OsSSIIa (also named ALK), mainly
ontrol gelatinization temperature and regulate gel consistency
7,8], and OsISA, OsBEIIb, and OsPUL have minor effects on these
asting properties of cooked rice [9–11]. Mutations in genes such
s OsGBSSI (Wx), OsBEIIb, and OsSSIIIa (Floury5) alter starch gran-
le formation, AC, and grain appearance, which in turn affects ECQ
12,13]. In addition, the transcription factor Rice Starch Regulator1
RSR1) down regulates starch synthesis-related genes in seeds. As
uch, the null allele rsr1 caused round and loosely packed starch
ranules due to a high AC and improper amylopectin formation
14].
Rice endosperm mutants have been used to elucidate how
ene function can alter grain appearance. Waxy and dull rice
rains have an opaque endosperm due to pores between and
ithin starch granules. White-core ﬂoury grains, on the other hand,
ave this appearance due to irregular and loosely packed starch
ranules. Dull rice endosperm exhibits approximately half the
C of non-waxy japonica, whereas indica rice showed intermedi-
te translucence and staining by iodine/potassium iodide [15–17].
ore than a dozen “dull” loci were identiﬁed, including du-1, du-4,
u (2035), du (EM47), du (2120), du12(t) Du(t), Du6a(t), and Du7(t)
18–23]. Dull genes regulate the expression of Wx  by reducing
ts splicing efﬁciency [15,24]. Dull1 and Dull3 encode a Prp1 pro-
ein and the 20-kDa subunit of a cap-binding protein, respectively,
hich are crucial in pre-mRNA modiﬁcation of Wx  [25,26]. Floury
ndosperm results from mutation of FLOURY genes, regardless of
hether these genes directly participate in starch synthesis. To
ate, ﬁve FLOURY genes have been isolated and their function iden-
iﬁed. Three of them participate in starch metabolism pathways,
ncluding Flo4, which encodes a pyruvate orthophosphate dikinase;
lo5 encodes starch synthesis enzyme OsSSIIIa, and osagpl2-3 (also
amed Flo6) encodes the ADP-glucose (synthase) pyrophosphory-
ase OsAGPL2 [13,27,28]. The other two FLOURY genes encoded in
he rice genome are involved in mediating protein-protein interac-
ions in the regulation of starch synthesis-related genes including
LO2, which encodes a tetratricopeptide (TPR) domain-containing
rotein regulating Wx  expression, and FLO6, which encodes the
BM 48 domain interacting isoamylase1 (ISA1) and binds to starch
29,30]. In addition to FLOURY genes, other genes in which a muta-
ion can result in ﬂoury endosperm include Grain Incomplete Filling1
GIF1) encoding a cell wall invertase; OsRab5a encoding a small
TPase; and OsSar1 encoding small GTP protein [31–33]. Thus,
he genetic basis of rice grain quality relies not only on starch
ynthesis-related genes but also those involving carbon parti-
ion, protein accumulation and protein trafﬁcking in developing
eeds.
In this study, we identiﬁed nine dull grain mutants from
housands of mutants derived from ethyl methanesulfonate (EMS)
utagenesis of Oryza sativa,  ssp. japonica cv. Taikeng 8 (TK8). One of
ine dull mutants exhibiting the dull grain phenotype and also con-
aining relatively low AC (11.9%) was further investigated, isolating
he mutated gene by positional cloning. We  found out that the
ene conferring a dull grain phenotype was the ﬂoury gene, FLO2
r FLO(a) [30,34]. FLO2, a TPR-binding protein, mediates protein-
rotein interaction and has been linked to heat tolerance during
eed development. FLO2 regulates starch synthesis-related genes
n trans, and defective FLO2 reduced starch and protein storage
30,35]. Subsequently, we identiﬁed a total of three novel ﬂo2
utants from the nine dull mutants, which differed from major
haracters of ﬂoury mutants. The three mutants exhibited low
C and dull grains rather than normal AC and ﬂoury grains. The
ifferences in the phenotypes associated with mutations in this
ene may  be inﬂuenced by genetic background and cultivation
ractice. For example, several dull genes transferred to indica IR36
y two generations of backcrossing conferred higher AC in dull
utants in an indica than a japonica background [16]. In addition,ce 233 (2015) 44–52 45
allelic variation in Wx  and other starch synthesis-related genes
results in different grain appearance and physicochemical proper-
ties [10,36–38]. Thus, we examined the uncovered possible roles
of FLO2 and assessed allelic effects of ﬂo2 on the expression of
starch synthesis-related genes to help elucidate their effects on
grain appearance, starch synthesis and physicochemical proper-
ties of cooked rice grains. The discoveries in this study provide
useful information for breeding of diverse rice grain qualities for
multiple-usage end products.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Plant materials
Opaque endosperm mutants were screened from Oryza sativa
ssp. japonica cv. Taikeng 8 (TK8) induced by treatment with 0.1 M
ethylmethane sulphonate (EMS) for 5 hr at 25 ◦C in 2001 [39].
Three seeds were randomly collected from 2000 M1 individuals
and self-crossed to the M2  generation; the selection procedure
was repeated for each generation until M6.  Mutant lines of the
M6 generation were screened for normal fertility and agronomic
traits other than the presence of an opaque endosperm. The mutant
lines exhibiting an opaque endosperm underwent high-throughput
screening for low AC by staining with 0.02% iodine (I2) and 0.2%
potassium iodide (KI), and then the AC was  consequently esti-
mated following the protocol as previously described [40]. One line,
CNY8-1, exhibited dull grains with 11.9% AC, and transverse-cut
grains with little powdery ﬂour were selected for grain quality,
positional cloning undertaken to isolate the mutated gene, and
expression of starch synthesis-related genes analyzed. The other
eight mutants with low AC, varying from 10.1% to 11.9%, were used
to determine allelic variation of the same locus conferring the low
AC of CNY8-1. All seed stocks of mutant lines were maintained
in Chiayi Agricultural Experiment Station (CAES), Taiwan Agricul-
ture Research Institute, Chiayi, Taiwan. For genetic analysis and
positional cloning, CNY8-1 was  crossed to O. sativa ssp. indica cv.
Taichung Sen 17 (TCS17) to generate an F2 segregating population
in August 2007. A total of 22 F1 plants were grown in the paddy ﬁeld
of CAES in February 2008, and 4391 selfed seeds were harvested in
June 2008.
2.2. Physicochemical properties of rice grains
Air-dried rice grains were ground into ﬁne powdery ﬂour to
pass through a 60-mesh sieve. The paste viscosity proﬁles for pol-
ished grains were tested by a rapid visco analyzer (RVA, Model
series 4, Newport Scientiﬁc, Australia), according to the AACC61-
02 standard method released by the American Association of Cereal
Chemists [41] and the detailed protocol was described by Hsu et al.
[42]. RVA proﬁles were obtained by use of Thermocline for Win-
dows 2.4 (Newport Scientiﬁc, Australia) and characterized for three
parameters, peak viscosity (PKV), hot paste viscosity (HPV), and
cool paste viscosity (CPV). Three derived parameters were deter-
mined as breakdown viscosity (BDV) = PKV-HPV, setback viscosity
(SBV) = CPV-PKV, and consistency viscosity (CSV) = CPV-HPV.
2.3. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) of starch granules
Rice grains of TK8, CNY8-1, and TCS17 were dried to 14% mois-
ture content and transversely cut. The grain surface was  coated with
gold by use of the Hitachi Ion Sputter Coater E-1010 at 2.4 Kv, and
structures and arrangements of starch granules were examined by
use of SEM (Quanta Scanning Electron Microscope, FEI-Quanta 200)
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.4. Isolation of the mutated gene conferring the dull grain
henotype with a low AC by positional cloning
The F2 segregating population of CNY8-1 × TCS17 was employed
or the analyses of genetic inheritance and positional cloning. The
utated allele conferring the dull grain phenotype was recessive
ccording to the segregation ratio of 3.6:1 for the wild type and
utant among 1947 F2 individuals. For coarse mapping of the dull
ene, a total of 46 F2 individuals possessing opaque grains, which
ere expected to be recessive homozygotes after genetic analysis,
ere subjected to linkage analysis using 96 polymorphic PCR-based
arkers distributed among 12 chromosomes. DNA extraction from
eaves of three-leaf-old seedlings and genotyping assays of rice sim-
le sequence repeat (SSR) and insertion/deletion (indel) markers
ere previously described [43]. The linkage map  was constructed
y use of MapMaker Exp 3.0 [44]. Fine mapping of the mutated gene
as then carried out with another 256 F2 individuals with opaque
rains genotyped using an additional 18 markers in the targeted
nterval revealed by coarse mapping. The physical positions and
rimer sequences of these 18 markers are listed in Supplementary
able S.1.
Supplementary Table S.1 related to this article can be
ound, in the online version, at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.plantsci.
014.12.011.
Following ﬁne mapping, the candidate genes in the chromosome
egion delineated for conferring the dull grain phenotype were
redicted via the Rice Genome Annotation Project (RGAP) [45].
he sequences of candidate genes were ampliﬁed by use of KOD
lus DNA polymerase (TOYOBO, Japan) with gene-speciﬁc primers
Purigo Biotech, Taiwan) with the ABI 3730 DNA Analyzer, follow-
ng the manufacturer’s protocol. The DNA sequences for TK8 and
he three dull mutant lines underwent multiple sequence align-
ent to search for SNPs by using BioEdit (http://www.mbio.ncsu.
du/bioedit/bioedit.html). The function and transcripts of the
utated allele with point mutations were predicted using the RGAP
nd Rice Annotation Project Database (RAP-DB) [46].
.5. GFP subcellular localization of FLO2 protein
The 5163-bp cDNA corresponding to the open reading frame of
LO2 was ampliﬁed from total RNA of TK8 containing the desired
estriction cutting sites. The procedure for total RNA extraction is
escribed below. The ampliﬁed fragment was fused in-frame with
he 5′ terminus of the open reading frame of synthetic GFP (sGFP),
hen the 5930-bp fragment of FLO2:sGFP was cloned into BamHI and
otI sites of the vector CYH8, which was a derivative of pBluescript
I SK+ including the promoter and the ﬁrst intron of the ubiquitin
rotein of Zea mays and constructed by C.-Y. Hong. Onion epider-
al  cell layers on 1/2 Murashige and Skoog (MS) medium were
ombarded with the FLO2:sGFP construct coated with tungsten
articles [47] by use of a pneumatic particle gun (PDS-1000/He, Bio-
ad) and incubated for 24 h at 27 ◦C. The subcellular localization of
LO2:sGFP protein and nuclear DNA stained with 4′,6-diamidino-
-phenylindole (DAPI) were observed by ﬂuorescence microscopy
Zeiss Axio Imager, Zeiss).
.6. Gene expression detected by using reverse-transcription PCR
RT-PCR) and real-time PCR (qPCR)
Leaf blades, stems, and roots of CNY8-1 and TK8 were col-
ected from three-leaf-old seedlings. Immature seeds at 4, 6, 9,
5, 22, and 29 days after pollination (DAP) was harvested from
NY8-1, CNY8-2 and CNY8-3, and wild-type TK8 in the ﬁrst crop
eason of 2011. Total RNA was extracted using QIAGEN RNeasy
lant Mini Kit (Qiagen, Germany) with RNase-Free DNase Set
ccording to the manufacturer’s protocol. One-microgram totalce 233 (2015) 44–52
RNA was  used in ﬁrst-strand cDNA synthesis with use of Super-
Script III Reverse Transcriptase (Invitrogen, USA). Speciﬁc primers
for FLO2 were 5′-gATTTgCCAgATggAggTTCT-3′ in exon 10 and 5′-
gAgCTCTACCACACggCCTAA-3′ in exon 13. PCR ampliﬁcation was
carried out using Taq DNA polymerase Master MixRed (Ampliqon,
Denmark) and a thermocycler (Biometra, Germany) at 95 ◦C for
5 min, 30 cycles of 95 ◦C for 30 s, 53 ◦C for 40 s, and 72 ◦C for 2 min,
and ﬁnal incubation at 72 ◦C for 2 min.
The gene expression proﬁles of 33 starch synthesis-related
genes during grain development were investigated by qPCR.
Starch regulatory genes included Du1, Du3, FLO2 and two FLO2
homolog genes, FLL1 and FLL2. We  selected starch synthesis genes
that encoded ADPglucose pyrophosphorylase (ADPase; OsAGPL1,
OsAGPL2, OsAGPL3, OsAGPL4, OsAGPS1, OsAGPS2a,  OsAGPS2b),  starch
synthase (SS; OsSSI, OsSSIIa, OsSSIIb, OsSSIIc,  OsSSIIIa, OsSSIIIb,
OsSSIVa, OsSSIVb), granule bound starch synthase (GBSS; OsG-
BSSI, OsGBSSII), BE (OsBEI, OsBEIIa, OsBEIIb), isoamylase (ISA;
OsISA1, OsISA2,  OsISA3), pullulanase (PUL; OsPUL), disproportion-
ating enzyme (DPE; OsDPE1, OsDPE2), and phosphorylase (PHO;
OsPHOH, OsPHOL). Primer sequences for genes are listed in Sup-
plementary Table S.2. The expression of elongation factor 1-alpha
(OsEF-1˛) was  used as an internal control [48]. Real-time PCR
involved the KAPA SYBR FAST qPCR kit – Master Mix  (2×)  Univer-
sal (Kapa Biosystems, USA) and 7500 Sequence Detection System
(ABIPRISM, USA). The relative gene expression was  calculated by
use of the 2−CT method [49], and three technical replicates for
each gene expressed in TK8 and the three mutants were conducted.
Supplementary Table S.2 related to this article can be
found, in the online version, at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.plantsci.
2014.12.011.
3. Results
3.1. Characterization of grain morphology and physicochemical
properties of TK8 and the dull mutants
Thousands of TK8 mutants induced by EMS  mutagenesis were
screened for opaque endosperm and as such were expected to
have an abnormal formation and arrangement of starch granules.
Endosperm of iodine-stained transverse-cut grains of nine mutants
classiﬁed as dull grain mutants exhibiting opaque endosperm with
an estimated AC of 8–12%, which was  low compared to japonica
rice, which has an AC of 15–20%. One dull mutant, CNY8-1, with
an opaque grain appearance had an AC of 11.9%, which was  lower
than the 15.2% AC of TK8, and was  selected as the genetic material
for further analyses (Table 1, Fig. 1a).
Transverse grain sections of TK8, CNY8-1, and TCS17 were
observed using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) (Fig. 1b).
Under 400× magniﬁcation, smooth parenchyma cells of TK8
showed compact interlocking of naked starch granules. However,
parenchyma cells of CNY8-1 were relatively rough, with compa-
rably loose arrangements of starch granules. Parenchyma cells of
TCS17 endosperm were mostly ﬂat and compactly distributed, with
few exposed starch granules. The arrangement of parenchyma cells
and exposed starch granules were more compact in endosperm
from TK8 and TCS17 than CNY8-1. Under the 3000× magniﬁcation,
both TK8 and TCS17 exhibited compound starch granules com-
posed of polyhedron-shape granules with a compact arrangement
(Fig. 1b). However, the starch granules of CNY8-1 were spherical or
round, varied from 1 to 3 m,  and were unevenly distributed in a
loose arrangement. Small holes were also found in between com-
pound starch granules in CNY8-1 (Fig. 1b). The chalky grains of TK8,
which might be due to fast starch granule ﬁlling and accumulation
resulting in poor starch granule development, showed comparably
loose arrangements with pores around compound starch granules
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Table  1
Amylose content and pasting properties of the FLO2 alleles of TK 8 and the three mutants of dull grains.
Accession Amylose content RVA Parametera FLO2 allele
HPVb PKV CPV BDV SBV CSV
TK8 15.2% 136.42 ± 13.08ac 245.42 ± 1.47a 229.88 ± 11.73a 109.00 ± 14.55a −15.54 ± 13.2a 93.46 ± 1.36a Wild type
CNY8-1 11.9% 79.08 ± 0.35b 164.33 ± 2.47b 121.71 ± 0.18b 85.25 ± 2.12b −42.63 ± 2.3c 42.63 ± 0.18b AG to AA on 3′ acceptor
splice site of intron 11
CNY8-2  11.9% 68.00 ± 0.12b 132.46 ± 2.89d 106.67 ± 1.06b 64.46 ± 2.77b −25.79 ± 1.83b 38.67 ± 0.94c AG to AA on 3′ acceptor
splice site of intron 9














va The unit for viscosity was rapid visco units (RVU) measured by rapid viscosity a
b HPV, hot paste viscosity; PKV, peak viscosity; CPV, cool paste viscosity; BDV, br
c Different letters indicate signiﬁcant difference at p < 0.05 according to least signf diverse and irregular shapes and sizes (Fig. 1c). Therefore, the
ranslucent grains of TK8 and TCS17 both possessed distinct and
ntact compound starch granules composed of polyhedronstarch
ig. 1. Grain characteristics of wild type TK8, TCS17, and the ﬂo2 mutant, CNY8-1. (a)
olished grains and transverse-cut sections of grains stained with iodine solution.
m,  En, and Pe indicate embryo, endosperm, and pericarp, respectively. (b) SEM
ssay of transverse sections of rice grains under 400× (upper row) and 3000× (lower
ow) magniﬁcation. (c) Starch granules under 3000× magniﬁcation. (d) The rapid
iscosity analyzer (RVA) proﬁles of TK 8 and the three ﬂo2 mutants. The unit for
iscosity was rapid visco units (RVU) measured by RVA.er (RVA).
wn viscosity; SBV, setback viscosity; CSV, consistency viscosity.
t difference (LSD).
granules with a smooth surface and rather compact arrangements.
However, the opaque grains of CNY8-1 possessed spherical and oval
starch granules with rough surfaces and a loose arrangement with-
out compound starch granules, which were similar to, but not the
same as, the chalky grain of TK8.
In addition to CNY8-1, two additional dull mutants, CNY8-2,
and CNY8-3, also contained comparably low AC, <12% (Table 1).
The overall RVA curves of the dull mutants were simliar but dis-
tinct from that of TK8 but the RVA parameter proﬁles of the three
dull mutants and TK8 were varied (Table 1; Fig. 1d). In general,
TK8 grains exhibited the highest values of ﬁve pararmeters, HPV,
PKV, CPV, BDV, and CSV but the lowest value of SBV. BDV, SBV,
and CSV, were all reduced signiﬁcantly as well in the mutants.
BDV, which is inﬂuenced by the compactness of starch composition
and refers to the ability for starch swelling, was 109 rapid viscos-
ity units (RVUs) in TK 8 but 64–85 RVUs in the dull mutants, so
starch swelling was easier in the dull mutants than in TK8. The
pasting viscosity revealed by RVA parameters was indicative of
altered physicochemical properties of cooked rice grains in the dull
mutants, resulting in a relatively soft and elastic texture.
The RVA pasting proﬁles of the three dull mutant lines were sim-
ilar, indicating similar physicochemical properties. Nevertheless,
three dull mutant lines with different AC showed slightly differ-
ent grain textures revealed by several dissimilar RVA parameters,
speciﬁcally signiﬁcant variations in PKV, SBV, and CSV (Table 1,
Fig. 1d). Among these ﬂo2 mutants possessing low AC and dull
grains, CNY8-1 had the hardest texture but CNY8-2 had the softest
texture.
3.2. Isolation of the gene conferring dull grains with low amylose
content
To identify the gene conferring the dull grain phenotype, CNY8-
1 was crossed with TCS17 to generate an F2 segregating population.
Among 1947 F2 individuals, 1545 and 402 showed translucent and
opaque endosperm, respectively. The ratio of translucent to opaque
endosperm in the F2 population was  3.6:1. Mendelian inheritance
of single-gene by goodness-of-ﬁt chi-square test indicated that the
mutated allele conferring opaque endosperm was recessive. A total
of 46 F2 recessive homozygotes with opaque endosperm were sub-
jected to coarse mapping using 96 molecular markers to identify the
dull-grain gene. The dull-grain gene was  mapped between mark-
ers S13714 and C53391 on the long arm of chromosome 4 (Fig. 2a).
To ﬁne map  the dull-grain gene, an additional 256 F2 individuals
with opaque endosperm were genotyped with an additional 18
polymorphic markers, and consequently the target interval was
narrowed down to a region of 152,987 bp, between markers CH0422
and CH0426 which was encompassed by two  BACs, OsJNBa0033G05
and OsJNBa0070O11, according to the International Rice Genome
Sequencing Project (IRGSP) Pseudomolecule 5.0 (Fig. 2b).
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Fig. 2. The positional cloning of the gene conferring dull grain and allelic identi-
ﬁcation of FLO2. (a) The linkage map  of the mutated gene conferring dull grain of
CNY8-1, which was  initially located between S13717 and C53391 on chromosome
4  by coarse mapping and consequently between CH0426 and CH0422 by ﬁne map-
ping. The map  position of the gene is indicated by . The numbers of recombinant
individuals between two  markers are shown on the ﬁne mapping. Only one of the
co-segregated markers is shown on the linkage map, and the others were provided
as Supplementary Table S.1. (b) The physical map  of the BAC contig encompassing
the mutated gene. (c) Predicted gene structure of LOC Os04g55230 from the RGAP
database [43]. White boxes indicate 5′ untranslated region (UTR) at the right and 3′
UTR at the left. Black boxes, black lines, and gray boxes indicate exons, introns, and
the exons encompassing the tetratricopepeptide repeat domain, respectively. The
























Supplementary Fig. S.1 related to this article can be found, in theovel alleles and other published FLO2 and FLO(a) alleles [30,34] are indicated by
rrows.
In the target interval, a total of 12 candidate genes were
nnotated, including ten functional genes and two  genes of
nknown function, according to the Rice Genome Annotation
roject – MSU  Rice Genome Annotation database, release 6.1 [43].
fter the analyses of sequencing and sequence alignments, there
as no sequence difference between TK8 and CNY8-1 for 11 of
2 candidate genes except for LOC Os04g55230, which in CNY8-1
howed one substitution of AG to AA on the 3′ acceptor splice site of
ntron 11 in (Fig. 2c). LOC Os04g55230 spans 23 exons of 13,312 bp
nd encodes a protein containing a tetratricopeptide repeat (TPR)
omain. The sequence of LOC Os04g55230 of TK8 is the same as
he annotated sequence from ssp. japonica cv. Nipponbare. Two
dditional dull mutant lines with low AC, CNY8-2 and CNY8-3, had
ther point mutations in LOC Os04g55230. CNY8-2, with 11.9% AC,
ppeared on the 3′ acceptor splice site of intron 9, with a change
rom AG to AA. The non-synonymous mutation of CNY8-3, which
ad an AC of 11.2%, caused an amino acid substitution from lysine
o arginine, which resided in the TPR domain on exon 19 (Table 1,
ig. 2d). In accordance with previous studies, other mutated alleles
f LOC Os04g55230 resulted in opaque grains of ﬂoury endosperm
nd were reported as the ﬂo2 and ﬂo(a) phenotype [30,34]. In the
resent study, we reveal three novel independent point mutations,ce 233 (2015) 44–52
ﬂo2(CNY8-1), ﬂo2(CNY8-2), and ﬂo2(CNY8-3), which result in a low
AC endosperm with dull grains rather than ﬂoury grains.
3.3. Characterization of the gene conferring dull grains with low
amylose content
Apart from the TPR domain of FLO2, known to mediate
protein–protein interactions, nuclear localization signals (NLS)
were also detected with a DNA binding domain predicted by WoLF
PSORT [50]. To conﬁrm the new function predictions FLO2 conju-
gated with GFP was transformed into onion epidermis and was
observed using DAPI staining and ﬂuorescence microscopy. We
show that FLO2 localizes in the nucleus by the evidence of bright-
ﬁeld images overlaid with GFP ﬂuorescence (Fig. 3a). Therefore,
FLO2 mediates protein–protein interactions within the nucleus.
Since the point mutation (AG→AA) of ﬂo2(CNY 8-1) was located
at the 3′ acceptor splice site of intron 11 (Figs. 2c and 3b), possi-
ble splicing product(s) of ﬂo2(CNY 8-1) mRNA were assessed in leaf,
sheath, root, and immature seeds at 15 days after pollination (DAP).
Ampliﬁed transcripts spanning exon 11–14, and encompassing the
point mutation site on exon 11, showed only one single ampli-
con from wild-type TK8 but three differently sized amplicons from
CNY8-1 (Fig. 3b). All transcripts underwent DNA sequence analysis
to unravel the sizes and splicing sites. The single transcript product
ampliﬁed from TK8 was  705 bp, with the three introns fully spliced.
However, the three ﬂo2(CNY8-1) transcripts of CNY8-1 varied in
size because of cryptic splicing and inaccurate pre-mRNA splic-
ing (Fig. 3b). The three abnormal transcripts of ﬂo2(CNY8-1) were
695 bp, 1108 bp, and 1467 bp due to an additional 10 bp spliced
from exon 11, the retention of intron 11 or of both introns 11 and 12,
respectively. All three cryptically spliced transcripts of ﬂo2(CNY8-
1) caused an early stop codon in the predicted translated amino
acid sequences. In addition, another point mutation of ﬂo2(CNY8-
2) allele occurred at the 3′ acceptor splice site (AG  to AA) of intron
9, with this cryptic splicing also expected to result in a null protein.
As compared with FLO2 of TK8, ﬂo2(CNY8-1) of CNY8-1 showed
reduced transcript levels in various tissues as well as inaccurately
spliced transcripts (Fig. 3b, c). Neither FLO2 or ﬂo2(CNY8-1) showed
any tissue-speciﬁc expression, but the expression of both was low
in roots and early grain developing stages (< 9 DAP) and relatively
high at about 15 to 22 DAP. Gene expression peaked at 15 DAP, and
then steadily decreased during grain ﬁlling. TK8 and the CNY8-1
showed differential expression in various tissues and grain devel-
oping stages except in roots and 29-DAP grains. The expression of
the FLO2 allele was  lower in vegetative tissues, leaf and sheath but
higher in grain development stages than the ﬂo2(CNY 8-1) allele
(Fig. 3c).
3.4. Expression proﬁles of starch synthesis-related genes in TK8
and the three dull-grain mutants
The gene expression pattern was  similar among the wild-
type allele and the three mutated alleles of FLO2: expression was
increased in early grain developing stages, peaked at 15 DAP, and
then decreased in late stages (Fig. 4a, Supplementary Fig. S.1). Dur-
ing rice grain development, the expression of ﬂo2(CNY8-1) and
ﬂo2(CNY8-2) signiﬁcantly deviated from that of FLO2 and ﬂo2(CNY8-
3) at 15 DAP and was greatly reduced after one week. The gene
expression of these four alleles was highest for FLO2 and ﬂo2(CNY8-
3),  lower in ﬂo2(CNY8-1) and lowest in ﬂo2(CNY8-2). Moreover,
the gene expression of ﬂo2(CNY8-2) was extremely low during the
whole grain developing stage.online version, at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.plantsci.2014.12.011.
Comprehensive expression proﬁles of starch synthesis-related
genes during grain developing stages among TK8 and the three
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Fig. 3. Characterizations of FLO2 under cellular and molecular levels. (a) Microscopy
of  FLO2-GFP was transiently expressed into onion epidermal cells and observed
under bright-ﬁeld image (i), ﬂuorescent image (ii), DAPI staining for nuclei (iii), and
bright-ﬁeld images overlaid with GFP ﬂuorescence (iv). Arrows indicate nuclei. (b)
Spliced transcripts of FLO2 in TK8 and ﬂo2(CNY8-1) in various vegetative tissues. (i)
The  gene structure of FLO2 was delineated, and the single nucleotide polymorphism
(SNP) on the 3′ acceptor splice site of intron 11 on ﬂo2(CNY8-1) is indicated by a
triangle. The transcripts encompassing the SNP were ampliﬁed by speciﬁc primers,
ex10F/in13R, indicated by arrows. (ii) Semi-quantitative RT-PCR of mRNA expres-
sion of FLO2 ampliﬁed in leaf (L), leaf sheath (S), root (R), and immature grains at
15  days after pollination (DAP) (G). Molecular weight markers of 100-bp ladder (M)
are on both sides. Expression of OsEF-1  ˛ was  an internal control. (iii) RT-PCR scheme.
Fig. 4. Expression proﬁles of starch synthesis-related genes in TK 8, CNY8-1, CNY8-
2,  and CNY8-3 during grain development. (a) The heatmap of gene expression at the
six  developing stages of immature grains. Four columns indicate the gene expres-
sion in TK 8, CNY8-1, CNY8-2, and CNY8-3 (left to right); six minor boxes of each
column indicate gene expression in 6 developing stages of immature grains, 4, 6, 9,
15,  22, and 29 DAP (left to right). Rows of major boxes indicate gene expression of
regulatory genes according to gene function. Relative gene expression at each devel-
oping stage was  converted into a logarithmic scale. OsEF-1  ˛ was an internal control.
Gene expression at 4 DAP in TK8 was converted to 0 and labeled in yellow. Blue,
red,  yellow boxes represent reduced, induced, and similar expression, compared to
4  DAP in TK8. The relative fold changes of the heatmap are shown at the bottom. (b)
Starch synthesis genes with differential expression in TK 8 and the three ﬂo2 mutants
during grain development and their roles in the starch biosynthetic pathway.dull mutants were assessed to understand allelic effects of ﬂo2.
The impact of the ﬂo2 mutation slightly affected the expression
of four regulatory genes, FLL1, FLL2, Du1, and Du3. Expression lev-
els were signiﬁcantly different during early grain development in
for transcript products. Boxes and lines indicate exons and introns, respectively.
The vertical dashed line represents the normal splice acceptor site on intron 11.
Arrows and numbers represent the spliced location of intron 11 in each transcript.
The sizes of transcripts are indicated in brackets, which were conﬁrmed by Sanger’s
sequencing. (c) Spatial and temporal expression of FLO2. Three vegetative tissues and
six grain ﬁlling stages of rice immature grains are labeled. The relative expression
of  FLO2 and ﬂo2(CNY8-1) is in black and gray bars, respectively. OsEF-1  ˛ was an
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NY8-1 and CNY8-2 but showed no obvious difference throughout
rain development in CNY8-3 (Fig. 4a, Supplementary S.1). Fur-
hermore, the expression proﬁles of starch synthesis genes were
iverse among TK8 and the dull mutants. Genes with expression
attern similar to that of FLO2 was an indication that the expres-
ion of these genes might directly correlate with that of FLO2. Levels
f OsAGPL2, OsAGPL3, OsAGPS2b,  OsGBSSI, OsBEI, OsBEIIb, OsSSIIIa,
sISA2, OsPUL,  and OsPHOL peaked at 15 DAP and decreased during
ate grain development. These genes were expressed more highly
n TK8 at 3 DAP, but the expression was greatly reduced to no sig-
iﬁcance difference after 3 DAP for OsGBSSII, OsBEIIa, and OsSSIIb.
sISA2 and OsPHOH showed no differential expression between TK8
nd dull mutant lines throughout the whole grain development
rocess. The expression of genes such as OsAGPL4, OsAGPS1, and
sAGPS2a ﬂuctuated between TK8 and the dull mutants.
Those genes that differed signiﬁcantly in expression levels
etween wild type and the mutants are discussed below. The
xpression of OsAGPL2 and OsAGPS2b,  encoding cytosolic forms of
GPase, was severely reduced in CNY8-1 and CNY8-2 as compared
ith TK8 and CNY8-3: expression was decreased up to 60-fold for
sAGPL2 and 800-fold for OsAGPS2b at 15 DAP (Fig. S.1). The expres-
ion peak of OsAGPL2 was even postponed to 22 DAP in CNY8-1 and
NY8-2, as compared with the highest peak at 15 DAP for TK 8 and
NY8-3.
The expression of OsGBSSI, which encodes an enzyme synthe-
izing amylose in rice endosperm, was reduced 100–150-fold at
5 DAP in the three dull mutant lines (Fig. S.1). The expression of
sBEI and OsBEIIb, encoding the major endosperm form of branch-
ng enzymes, was reduced 180- to 200-fold and 30- to 50-fold,
espectively, at 15 DAP in the mutant lines. The expression of
sISA1 and OsPUL,  encoding amylopectin modiﬁcation enzymes,
as reduced 10- to 200-fold, respectively, in the mutant lines. The
xpression of OsPHOL, encoding phosphorylase which participates
n both starch synthesis and degradation, remained nearly non-
xistent as compared with 4-fold expression in TK8 (Fig. S.1). The
ajor genes regulating amylose and amylopectin synthesis with
igniﬁcantly different levels between TK8 and the dull mutants are
ummarized on the simpliﬁed starch biosynthetic pathway shown
n Fig. 4b. Besides OsGBSSI, the levels of several starch synthesis
enes were signiﬁcantly reduced in the three ﬂo2 mutant lines
hroughout grain development. These genes include the cytosolic
sAGPL2 and OsAGPS2b,  branching enzyme genes OsBEI and OsBEIIb,
nd amylopectin modiﬁcation genes OsISA1 and OsPUL.  The three
ull-grain mutants produced comparably low AC, due in particular
o the reduced expression of OsGBSSI. Thus, the altered expression
f the three mutated ﬂo2 alleles was consistent with the changed
xpression of these genes regulating the synthesis of ADPglucose,
mylose, and amylopectin.
. Discussion
Although starch regulation in rice grain has long been pursued
s a way to improve rice grain quality, the mechanism of its regula-
ion is not fully understood. Genes involved in starch biosynthesis
nd associated regulatory genes have been investigated by map-
ing QTLs and isolating mutated alleles to reveal their function
t molecular and biochemical levels [42,51]. Through positional
loning, we revealed that FLO2, conferring the dull grain phenotype,
ossessed a SNP mutation in the TPR domain-containing protein,
hich resides in the nucleus (Figs. 2 and 3a). The mutation of FLO2,
lso named as FLO(a),  was initially identiﬁed as causing the ﬂoury
ndosperm phenotype [30,34]. Interestingly, we  uncovered three
ovel ﬂo2 alleles, that result in low AC and dull grain phenotype,
hus differing from previous reports (Table 1; Fig. 1a). The allelic
ffects of FLO2, confounded with the genetic background of thece 233 (2015) 44–52
germplasm and with environmental effects, brought out various
AC, grain appearance, and physicochemical properties of rice grains
(Table 1, Fig. 1d). This new understanding of the modiﬁcation of
starch structure by FLO2 could be applied in future grain-quality
research and breeding of varieties for miscellaneous usage. Since
the grain texture of the three dull-grain mutants was soft and elas-
tic, as revealed by their low AC and unique RVA parameters, one
particular application would be to be served as sushi, cold cooked,
and as brown rice to meet the preferences of consumers in Taiwan,
Japan, Korea, and Northern China [18].
4.1. Mutation of FLO2 perturbed gene expression of starch
synthesis-related genes and altered physicochemical properties of
rice grains
In this study, FLO2 encodes a TPR domain-containing protein
located in the nucleus, and three ﬂo2 mutants showed a low AC with
reduced gene expression of Wx  and several other starch synthesis-
related genes (Table 1; Fig. 4). The structural domains of TPR with
repeated tandem motifs often act as a platform for interactions
with other proteins or as a mediator of protein–protein inter-
actions. FLO2 interacts with basic helix–loop–helix (bHLH) and
late-embryo-abundant (LEA) genes with high afﬁnity as revealed
by yeast two-hybrid analysis [30]. Because FLO2 is localized in the
nucleus (Fig. 3a), it was suggested to interact with transcription
factors such as bHLH as a means to subsequently regulate starch
synthesis-related genes.
FLO2 is expressed in vegetative tissues and developing grains
but at different levels, with relatively high expression in developing
grains, speciﬁcally at 15 to 22 DAP (Fig. 3c) [30]. The morphologi-
cal features of CNY8-1, CNY8-2, and CNY8-3 plants were similar to
those of the wild type TK8; however, the deﬁciency of ﬂo2 led to
opaque endosperm with low AC (Table 1; Fig. 1a). The expression
was lower for ﬂo2 than for FLO2 in developing grains; moreover, the
transcript level of ﬂo2(CNY8-1) and ﬂo2(CNY8-2), which both exhib-
ited aberrant splicing, was more severely decreased than that of
ﬂo2(CNY8-3), the mutant with the non-synonymous substitution on
the TPR motif (Table 1, Figs. 2 and 4a). Although the sequences of the
promoter regions of these three ﬂo2 alleles were the same accord-
ing to the sequence alignment analysis, the stability of inaccurately
spliced transcripts might be poor, indeed we provide evidence of
relatively low levels of detected transcripts. The malfunction of ﬂo2
also resulted in the considerable down-regulation of the expres-
sion of OsGBSSI (Fig. S.1), and as a result, amylose synthesis was
decreased, with ACs of CNY8-1, CNY8-2, and CNY8-3 estimated at
between 11.2–11.9%, approximately a 20% reduction compared to
TK8 (Table 1).
The expression proﬁles of starch synthesis genes and regula-
tory genes in TK8 and the three dull mutants provide valuable
insights into how the mutation of ﬂo2 perturbed the regulation
of starch biosynthesis, despite the fact that transcript levels are
not always related to their enzyme activities or protein levels,
due to post-transcriptional and post-translational modiﬁcations.
The expression proﬁles of the regulatory genes (e.g., Du1, Du3,
FLL1, and FLL2) and several starch synthesis genes (e.g., OsGBSSII,
OsBEIIa, and OsSSIIb,  mainly expressed in vegetative tissues) were
not signiﬁcantly different among TK8 and the three ﬂo2 mutant
lines (Fig. 4a). The expression pattern of FLO2 was similar to those
of OsAGPL2, OsAGPL3, OsAGPS2b,  OsGBSSI, OsBEI, OsBEIIb,  OsSSIIIa,
OsISA2, OsPUL,  and OsPHOL, which revealed the coexpression of
FLO2 and these genes (Fig. 4a). FLO2 was  suggested previously to
coordinate regulation of starch synthesis-related genes participat-
ing in starch biosynthesis during grain development, and ﬂo2 also
perturbed the expression of these genes [30,34,35]. The compre-
hensive understanding the effects of ﬂo2 could be achieved if the
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igniﬁcant reduction of gene expression and protein activities of
BSSI and SBE were consistent in three independent studies (Fig. 4a,
.1) [30,35]. Moreover, reduced expression of OsAGPS2b,  OsISA2,
sPUL, and OsPHOL were also observed herein.
Amylose is the primary factor responsible for the physicochem-
cal properties of cooked rice grains and determines rice ECQ. Since
he previous reported ﬂo2 mutants had similar AC to japonica rice,
VA proﬁle is expected similar to common japonica rice. The AC
f these three dull mutants was comparable low, leading to simi-
ar dull grain phenotypes and slightly different RVA proﬁles, which
iffered signiﬁcantly in PKV, SBV, and CSV (Table 1, Fig. 1d). OsGB-
SI, OsSSIIa and OsPUL control rice pasting properties, together with
ther starch synthesis genes. For example, OsBEI and OsBEIIb that
ave minor effects [42,52,53]. The expression of these starch syn-
hesis genes was greatly reduced in the three ﬂo2 mutants (Fig. 4)
nd the physicochemical properties of cooked rice for the ﬂo2
utants were also altered, becoming more elastic and having a
ofter texture, as revealed by signiﬁcantly lower RVA parameters
s compared with the wild-type TK8 (Table 1; Fig. 1d).
.2. The allelic effect of FLO2 on grain appearance and
hysicochemical properties
We  identiﬁed three novel ﬂo2 alleles in the mutant pool of TK8
nduced by EMS  (Table 1, Fig. 2), which were different from the
revious reports [30,34]. Therefore, a total of 13 mutated alleles
f LOC Os04g55230 conferring opaque endosperm have been iso-
ated (Fig. 2d). Both CNY8-1 and CNY8-2 had point mutation at
plice sites of introns, and cryptic splicing resulted in abnormal
ranscripts which no function proteins were predicted after transla-
ion (Fig. 3b). CNY8-3 had non-synonymous mutation resided in the
PR domain on exon 19. None of the mutated FLO2 alleles had been
ested for function under protein level, which might be elucidated
y GFP fusion and antibodies of FLO2 for subcellular localization.
owever, all 13 mutants resembled opaque endosperm but with
arious AC. The three ﬂo2 mutants uncovered herein instead resem-
led dull mutants and low AC, ∼11% (Table 1). Only one ﬂo2 mutant,
M37 with a premature stop codon, had low AC, and the other ﬂo2
r ﬂo(a) mutants that have been analyzed had regular AC of japonica
ice [30,34].
The grains of the dull mutant, ﬂo2(CNY8-1), exhibited whole
rains with an opaque appearance (Fig. 1a) but not the ﬂo(a) mutant
rains, which retained only a white core in the central endosperm
34]. Moreover, the starch granule arrangements in the mutants of
o2 and ﬂo(a) varied. The arrangements for the other ﬂo2 and ﬂo(a)
utants showed loosely packed endosperm in irregular spherical
hapes. The starch granule arrangement for the dull mutants in this
tudy was similar to that for waxy rice: spherical starch granules
ith small holes and non-compact starch granule arrangements,
hich differed from the irregular size, shape and broken starch
ranules in the chalky grain of TK8 (Fig. 1c).
The allelic diversity of FLO2 might account for the pheno-
ypic variation of the dull grains that we found and the ﬂoury
rains identiﬁed in other studies. The expression proﬁles of starch
ynthesis-related genes during grain development varied among
he three mutants with different ﬂo2 alleles (Fig. 4). Allelic diver-
ity in SSIIa, OsAGPase, and other starch synthesis-related genes
esulted in varied AC, gelatinization temperature, physicochemical
roperties, and consequently versatile eating and cooking quality
10,36–38].
Grain quality attributes, such as grain appearance and ECQ, are
omplicated traits inﬂuenced both by the environment and by
enetic background. Under high temperatures, the splicing efﬁ-
iency of Wxb pre-mRNA was dramatically reduced in the heat
ensitive variety Nipponbare but not in the heat tolerant variety,
ndica 9311. Four identiﬁed QTLs which were introgressed from
[ce 233 (2015) 44–52 51
9311 to Nipponbare could restore pre-mRNA splicing efﬁciency
of Wxb and maintain stable enzyme activity of GBSSI [54]. The
genetic background of ﬂo2 and ﬂo(a) mutants differ, so TPR pro-
teins might interact with different proteins encoded by different
alleles of starch synthesis-related genes in the Taiwanese cultivar
TK8, Japanese cultivar Kinmaze, and Korean cultivar Hwacheong.
Speciﬁcally, FLO2 expression was increased in developing grains
in Kinmaze but reduced in Nipponbare under high temperatures
of 28 ◦C [30]. Mean temperatures strongly inﬂuence expression of
starch synthesis-related genes and consequently alter AC and grain
quality; dull mutants exhibited more severe responses to high tem-
perature than wild-type japonica rice [55–57]. The ﬂo2 mutants
were cultivated in Taipei, Taiwan, with a daily high temperature
of up to approximately 30 ◦C during grain development in May
2011. The other ﬂo2 and ﬂo(a) mutants were cultivated in Japan and
Korea, both located at higher altitudes with lower mean temper-
ature than in Taiwan. Moreover, the gene expression, pre-mRNA
splicing efﬁciency, and enzyme activity of OsGBSSI was  reduced
under high temperatures but induced under low temperatures [39].
This might be reason that the three ﬂo2 mutants in this study
showed low AC and a dull grain phenotype. Therefore, allelic diver-
sity of FLO2 mingled with genetic background and environmental
effects were responsible for the varied AC, grain appearance, and
physicochemical properties.
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